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Hartford Ukrainians Score
In -Parvest Festival

Ukrainians Bound to Win Freedom,
Says Senator Smith

Metro Dowhy, son of Dmytro and Teasic Dowhy, 12
"Defeat in victory" cannot fidence t h a t despite the ter
Ukrainians of Hartford and The Ukrainians. opened the
Recently we saw an excel Pleasant Place, Staten b l a n d
remain
as the final hope for rific odds ;arrayed against
surrounding
towns
took
active
I
program
with
the
appearance
This is the return-home sea lent March of Time presenta 4, New York, graduated from
The "classic" "diplomacy of
enslaved
peoples behind the them, the Ukrainians will
'part in the Second Annual H a r - ! *** combined choir of New
Talleyrand and Maternich ia son for, as Mark Twain once tion entitled the "Gay Twen
Iron
Curtain,
U.S. 8enator H. eventually win their freedom.
called them, "American inno ties." It deals with the period
vest, held in Hartford, Connec Britain and Hartford under the
In introducing the guest of
Alexander Smith of New Jer
now dead and,relegated to the
direction
of
Mr.
Eugene
Kruk
cents abroad." Perhaps in his In American history between
ticut during the week of Septhe evening, Mr. Johr. Kninahisey
declared
Sunday
evening,
stage and novels. The para time they may have been in the Armistice and the Depres
t^njber 0 through 14 and were of New Britain. The fifty-odd
tion of Newark, who acted
September 10 last.
phernalia of the "classic" dip nocents. Hardly now though. sion, and is highly recommend
received warmly by the spec voice chorus gave a fine rendi
as toastmaster, noted t h a t
tion
of
'(Qolden
Sun"
and
In an address at a dinner the gathering Included both
lomat of the Congress of Vien Not after two world wars, in ed.
tators.
"Live on Ukraine" and received
na, t h e feathers of the cocked ternational wranglings, much
• | Tuesday evening really got a warm round of applause. The given in his honor by the Uk Republicans and Democrats,
Several scenes in it picture
hat, symbol of. pride, and the suffering and sacrifice, and the what then was called Flaming
the festivities Into full swing Ukrainian Dancing Guild of rainian Republican Committee representing the community,
contraction
of
travel
and
com
with a gigantic parade which Willlmantlc under the direc of the State of New Jersey a t parishes, organizations and
sword, symbol of courage, fail
Youth, a subject which then
munication
facilities
which occupied the attention of pub
was witnessed by over one mil tion of Mr. Starosiuk and Nel Newark, the Republican sen newspapers.
in the face of the insolence,
ator who is a candidate for
makes an American a Eu lic opinion. The newspapers,
lion spectators. The Ukrainians lie Wowk presented
Mr. D m у t r о Halychyn,
rudeness and even foul lan ropean's neighbor.
three re-election, said:
marched in the United World dances, namely, a solo dance
chairman
of the Ukrainian
magazines
and
books
were
full
guage used by Soviet diplo
"Today, and perhaps for Section of the Ethnic Division
Division of the parade with a by Miss Starosiuk, VecherOne thing in particular up of stories of flaiping youth.
mats.
group of about 100 marchers nitsi by three couples, and the some time to come, t h e world of the Republican National
sets the average American The wild doings of some of the
There is an old proverb traveler aboard. After ail t h e youngsters, their gay and ir
led by three Ukrainian Kozaks Ukrainian Sword Dance. The can truthfully say that Amer Committee, eulogized t h e sen
which, too, has been relegated American sacrifices during the responsible manners, were told
on horses. Many wore full cos dances were colorfully present ica, which gave so nobly of ator as being a friend of t h e
to limbo. It ran.something like war and the aid to Europe in detail. The general con
tumes and Uie remainder wore ed and very well received by her sons' blood and so gener Ukrainians not only before
this—"If a diplomat says yes now, he finds many Europeans clusion among the pessimists
Ukrainian shirts and blouses. the ten thousand spectators. In ously of her resources, won elections but throughout the
Riding on the United World the orchestra pit the Ukrainian the war but lost the p e a c e . . . entire time. Predicting victory
he means perfiage, when he speaking sarcastically of an al then was t h a t there, was an
pbat was the Ukrainian .Queen, Orchestra played under the because many of our goals, for him,he called upon Ukrain
says perhaps h e means no, but leged "American obsession with abandonment of moral stand
Miss Millie Lashkcwicz of Wil- baton of Jaroslav Bandera. including the freedom and in i a n American voters to give
it i s not becoming to a diplo Russia."
ards. In the end, however, t h a t
Metro Dowhy
b'mantic, in company of Queens Following the stage program dependence of Ukrainian and him their support.
mat to say n o . " . *
did
not
prove
to
be
the
gen
Here are two examples':
Not only do Russian diplo ' On May 26, 1951, London's eral rule, but an exception to the University of Michigan, of twelve other nationalities. the Ukrainians added color to other nations now in Com
Similar
sentiments
were
munist
slavery
were
not voiced by Dr. Lev Dobriansky
Miss Lashkcwicz replaced Miss the Block Dance.
m a t s enjoy saying- no, but they New Statesman and Nation, i t
Ann Arbor, Michigan, June 14
achieved."
Irene Homontiuk of Hartford
of Georgetown University, Mr.
often exercise their right of described as the largest cir
Of course, quite a number of with a Bachelor of A r t degree
On S a t u r d a y a t the huge
s s the Ukrainian Queen, as the
Long a recognized friend of Myron Leskiw, secretary of
veto, emphasizing it on many culating intellectual weekly In the oldsters then were definite in Business
Administration latter was forced to withdraw State Armory the highlight of
the Ukrainian people and of the Ukrainian Republican Club
occasions with direct insults the Western world, printed the ly "off- the beam," especially (Accounting).
the festival took place as all
due to illness.
their struggle for national of
New Jersey, and Mr.
uttered against their Western following letter from Konni when prosperity swept over
the queens and dignitaries
Metro is a veteran of 88
colleagues of the old school. ZilliacUs, whose points may be the country in the 20s. Night months of Naval Service in I On Wednesday night the gathered for the Coronation freedom, the Senator told his Michael Piznak of New York.
* And their behavior is so rude, considered as typical of the clubs, jazz, gin flasks, Texas the Atlantic and Mediter selection of the Festival Queen Ball. Each queen and national listeners that, ' Y o u , my fel- The last cited the aid given by
and unexpected, t h a t the lat current European neutralist Guinan, symbolized those "gay ranean theatres.
took place amid glamourous ity program, chairmen was low citizens of Ukrainian de Senator Smith in immigration
ter, being taken aback, are in movement Urging t h e Brit twenties."
and colorful ceremonies with presented to the gathering. The scent, have behind you a long matters involving Ukrainians.
While a t school he was vicecapable of any / c t o r t and aay i s h - L a b o r P a r t y to go even
Newspapermen and women president of the Ukrainian Governor Lodge of Connecticut Ukrainian Queen, Miss Millie history of struggle for inde . Aa a token of the club's
nothing.
'. , .
further than Sevan in appeas ever on the lookout for the sen
officiating. Miss Marilyn Ruth Lashkcwicz, wore a light blue pendence, for the creation of a esteem for the Senator, Miss
Students Club. He is also a
sovereign state. Your prob Josephine Gibbons presented
Still fresh in the memory of ing the Soviet aggressor and sational, drew quite lurid pic member of the Ukrainian Na Geigl, German-American en gown for the affair. Her escort
lems connected with winning the Senator with a copy of the
many ia the time when t h e Se distrusting America's dark de tures of the scene, just a s tional Association, Branch 211. try was chosen from the for the evening was Mr. Jaro
independence did not become Ukrainian Arts book, recently
signs,
he
wrote:
thirty-nine
contestants
as
1952
they do now. As some of them
c u r i t y Council wished to start
slav Bandera of Glastonbury. any easier when 'Red czarism'
.published by the UYL-NA.
Cigar
Valley
Queen,
The
queen
і
said,
"give
the
people
what
a discussion on the Russian lnThe Ukrainian Festival Com replaced „'Wbitfe -czarism.' OnlyJ
"We, m u s t , _. be prepared to
A t thc^jgiose of She dinner
і?&!Їй¥&& іев& apprise, a fully paid
terventibh ia. PwartO^filferiHil- go to t h e rengtbs'of withdraw they want."'
mittee was ' 6ompG$c6 of - the
tour of the United States via following members, President, Che tactics of the oppression the Senator asked to hear
More soberminded persons
jan and Mr. Gromyko got up ing our forces from the F a r
the American Airlines with a Mr. Roman Romanyshyn; V. were changed. If anything, some opinions on how Ameri
and went out, banging the E a s t getting o a t of the Atlan refused t o be panicked. They
companion
of her choice, a Pree., Theodore Korsheniuk; Communism has proven to be cans could aid t h e Ukrainian
knew
t
h
a
t
all
t
h
a
t
was
just
a
door.
T
tic Pact, and sending the
thousand dollar wardrobe by Secretary, Stephen Oleksiw; more ruthless, more dreadful cause. They were ventured by
Viehinsky, however, takes American air force home, if the passing fever. They went about
Dr. Dobriansky, Mr. Stephen
G. & Co. and many other items. Treasurer, Yanashcvsky; Con and tyrannical."
the prize cake. At the Danubian U. S. will not agree with us on the business of raising their
The Senator expressed con- Shumeyko, and Mr. Piznak.
Following
the
selection
of
children
just
as
they
themselves
tact-Man M i c h a e l Melnyk,
conference in August, 1948 he how to make peace.
Roma Prima, Ukrainian bal
the queen a program, United Float, William Derlycia. Parade
were raised. They remembered
bluntly told th# Western rep
Now, here is how E. M. Forlerina
of
European
and
Ameri
resentatives : "Thedoor has been ster, one of England's out too, t h a t normal family life is can reputation, will soon de World, featured choral dancing Marshalls were Mr. Luchkan
groups of various nationalities. and Luba Dereshka,
open, gentlemen,, to let you in. standing novelists and an anti- that in which father, mother
part for a tour of South
and
children
all
go
to
church
It remains open, to' let you get communist liberal, describes an
"Izvestia" offers Its readers work really began to hum.
on Sunday, a custom, Inciden American capitals on an ex
out"
1950: Walls erected. Roof
American dinner p a r t y :
a blow-by-blow account of the
1
tally, which has never been im tended engagement
building of a gymnasium In re postponed while two t r u s t
At another time, in the heat
"Russia Is always weighing proved upon. After all, the
Last night the ballerina
purloined
300,000
mote Kirghiz Republic, In the officials
of an argument, with Mr. on their m i n d s . . . As soon as church has always been the
Charles Peake ?British dele the idea of Russia occurred to leader In promoting private gave a recital before a Ukrain
Mary Lesawyer of New York, three Americans, Mrs. Lesaw city of Frunze. This Is the rubles and built some private
ian audience at the Ukrainian
homes. Dec. 15, 1950: New fi
gate, he said: "Sir, you behave them, their faces became blood and public-morality.
well known Ukrainian Ameri yer, Rudolf Petrak, and Rich story:
nal date set.
Center auditorium in Newark,
February,
1947:
Construc
like an e l e p h a n t , i n a china red; they ceased to be human."
The parents also recognized N. J. At the piano was her can soprano, will appear in ard Torigi will sing the Ameri
1951: Bolshevik Sports So
tion of gymnasium for Bolshe
shop!"
The average American hear t h a t naughtiness among chil
the role of Kate Pinkerton in can roles.
mother,
Mrs.
Joanna
Prima.
ciety
renamed Iskra (Spark)
vik
Sports
Society
Is
ordered
At still another occasion, at ing and reading this cannot dren is only natural, usually
Although the combination
the production "Madam But
by Kirghiz Council of Minis Sports Society. Work stopped
the meeting of the Political help but boil over with indigna learned from playmates, and The program also included re
productions
of
"Madam
But
terfly" to be given by the
Committee of the General As tion and asking these lofty non- with it some of the facts of life citations by Lydia KruBhelnitterfly" will be sung mainly in ters, for completion by end of while officials drew up new
New York City Opera Com
eky.
contract, to keep everything
sembly of the United Nations, "hysterical" Europeans how whioh should have been explain
Italian by both the Japanese 1947.
Remainder of 1947: Project legal.
This Sunday, September 28, pany, on October 9, a matinee and the Americans, yet when
held in November, 1948 in long they would continue to be ed by their parents. They re
April, 1651: New decree or
Paris, speaking about General alive If Americans ceased to membered also t h a t as always Miss Prima will give a similar on October 18, at the City the Japanese will be alone on studied by Kirghiz Construc
Romulo, delegateof the Philip let "Russia weigh on their there was here and there some program in Hartford, Conn, at Center.
the stage, as in the flower tion Trust. "My God, how time dering gymnasium completed
pines, who dated to criticize minds."
An unusual feature of the duet, they will sing in Jap flies! They had hardly man by Oct. 1. 185L
smart-aleck youngster who the Burns School auditorium,
1952: Five years and seven
aged to turn around, and here
95
Putnam
street;
time
б
the Soviet policy in Greece,
production is that it will be anese.
Th'e average American can seemed In get himself enmesh
decrees from start, "Izvestia"
Vishinsky
called
him
an not help but recall the recent ed in some sex escapades. But o'clock.
bilingual. Twelve members of
This is Mrs. Lesawycr's it was 1948."
January-March, 1948: Con says, the gymnasium "reminds
a Japanese opera company ar third season with the New
"Americano-Philippine" general estimate of General Gruenther, t h a t was unusual and the rest
ferences,
speeches, toasts to one of ah ancient, half-ruined
rived in Brooklyn last Wednes York City Opera. During the
"inflated by wind and taking of NATO, t h a t 40,000 Russian of the children are scandalized.
castle. The walls are shaky
will quickly dispel such an il day on a freighter after more past summer she sang in the success.
himself for Ro/nuluB and Re tanks are straining a t the leash
A spirit of romanticism was
and cracks have appeared,
•April,
1948:
Foundation
dug.
lusion.
than
a
month
at
sea.
Members
mus."
"Night in Venice" extravagan
to race westward the instant then also In the air. It was
while the rafters have begun
December,
1948:
A
few
rowe
Young people, we believe, arc of this operatic troupe will za at the Jones Beach AcquaWhen Chairman Spaak re the
"obsessed
Americans" quite the fashion, for example,
to rot and will fall in any
of brick laid.
sing
the
Japanese
roles,
while
cadc.
essentially
decent
and
fine,
no
buked him, bejng unwilling to cease to be "hysterical."
to write poetry, with the imagi
minute."
March,
1949:
Another
de
permit a membpr of the Com
The average American also nation running to the beauti matter to what generation
Eighth decree, "1:'л'евШ^
cree ordering work finished by
they
belong.
The
boy
who
mittee to use such offensive cannot help but recall t h a t an ful, the adventurous, the hero
concludes, will be lamed any
September,
1949.
"sweats blood" trying to get
words in relation to one of his outstanding European, Win ic and the good.
Then, says "Izvestia," the I day now.
colleagues, Vishtasky retorted ston Churchill himself, said:
All this the parents strived up enough courage to ask a
girl
to
go
to
a
high-school
Shott
to
J.
FcchuBhak
to
S.
The
Aliquippa
"Ukes"
won
Jn a thundering,voice: "Since "Nothing stands between Eu to impart to their children.
General Romujb was author- rope today and complete sub And they were not disappoint dance, is t h e same boy his the Western Pcnna Ukrainian, Rusinko ended the only Ford
ibed to speak; i t is useless jugation to communist tyranny ed in the results. Today's youth father was. The girl who gets Catholic Youth League Soft City threat. "Chuck" Belas,
your striking t h e hammer, as but the atomic bomb In Ameri Is just as fine as ever, except an innocent "crush" on some Ball Championship, by scoring | utilizing a fast ball and a
Lueh times for Comrade attention in the official news
you will not Induce me to keep can possession."
in the cases of victims of an likeable fellow, is not at all an "8 to 1" win over the і change of pace set down 8
silence. You have no right to
Soviet
police
documents, environment of squalid living different from her mother or Ford City Ukrainians in a con-, Ford Cky bats men via strike Ushurbakiyev arc probably paper of the Ministry of Agri
culture, "Socialist
Agricul
test played on Fireman's Field, I out, while giving up but three about at an end.
stop me telling .the t r u t h . " smuggled from Ukraine, Lithu conditions. M o r e o v e r , the grandmother.
ture."
Moscow's
fhjger
has
singled
Aliquippa,
Pa.,
reports
Joseph
walks.
This " t r u t h " was t h a t : "This ania and elsewhere, show t h a t youth of today is better edu
Our Ukrainian parents have
The comrade, it is officially
On the other hand the Ali the comrade out for special
fellow Romulo' j s not worth Moscow, already before World cated and more sure of its cap an old saying—"z yaklm kho- Belas, Sport Director.
reported, is a crook, and has
A large crowd was on hand quippans collected 16 safe
four farthings.*
dleh, takim stayesh", meaning
War П, laid plans for mass de abilities.
been for years, even .if he
Soviet writers are by no portations of "liberated" Eu
Reading some of the "junk" t h a t you become like the com to sec the Aliquippa team blows off the slants of Ford
was
chairman of the Yaroslavfour
straight
singles
out
of
City's
twirlcr
A
n
d
/
Opalka.
notch
their
third
consecutive
pany
you
keep.
T
h
a
t
is
why
ropeans
to
Siberia.
Among
means less arrogant than the
which jaded hacks pose as lit
'diplomats". AT the Wroclaw others, the Ukrainian Weekly erature, may give someone the they always seek the best com Western Pennsylvania League Except for the second inning four trips. Joe White slammed eky Collective Farm in Almawhen the Aliquippa
Ukes a three run homer in the sec- Ata Province.
Congress the h>ad of the Rus reprinted a portion of one of impression tha"t modern youth pany for their children. And Championship.
The Aliquippans relied on scored seven runs, on eight cond frame and a single out
As a small sample of the evid
sian delegation, Mr. Fadejev, these documents.
is like the fiaming youth was t h a t is also one of the reasons
If these European critics supposed to have been during they strive to enroll them in the strong right arm of Speed hits Opalka pitched very good of three trips. S. Rusinko ence against Comrade Ushur
sent a challenge to the Western
lashed a double and single out bakiyev . . .
representatives beaded by Mr. doubt any of the above, let the twenties. A look around the ranks of the juvenile ball Artist "Chuck" Belas, ball. He limited the champs
members of the Ukrainian Na mainstay of the unbeaten to a single run, that coming of four trips, as Joe Belas and
Huxley, then President of them just remember, for In
Illegal sale of farm produce:
tional Association, where, un Ukes all season long. Belas in the .Fourth Frame. Opalka Bill Delenko contributed two 17,000 rubles.
UNESCO: "If the jackals could stance, the plight of the RedTransactions
der careful 'adult supervision twirled a steady five hitter, game UP four walks, while singles to aid the Aliquippa wiped off books.
learn to type and the hyenas to occupied Ukraine. Let them and in the Crimea.
Uke
cause.
fanning
but
one
Quip
Uke.
and
was
working
on
a
two-hit
Yes, indeed^ the Soviet cattle the Ukrainian American young
use a fountain pen, they would bear in mind the historical
Illegal use of farm funds;
Andy Opalka connected for
Allquippe shortstop Mike
shutout until the sixth frame
" write In exactly the same man fact t h a t the Soviet Russian cars destined with their human sters can - grow as good and
fine persons as only the frater when the losers bunched three Shott provided the power for the losers big blow, a double 12,000 rubles for saddle horse.
regime
is
guilty
of
murdering
freight
for
Siberia
are
just
n e r as Henry Miller, Eliot,
nal spirit of the U.N.A. can hits to score their lone tally. A the champs with a perfect day t h a t provided Ford City's lone No accounting ever made,
Malraux
and
other
Sar- and jailing 20,000000 Soviet waiting for Europe to go neu
fast double play from M. at the plate. M, Shott Wasted run In the sixth frame.
(Concluded on page 4fc
help to rear.
citizens themselvet In Ukraine t r a l i s t
THE
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ESCAPEE, FORMER SOLDIER IN
The Tale of Prince Ihor's CampaignA UKRAINIAN
RED ARMY, REVEALS CONDITIONS IN THE
SOVIET PARADISE

UKRAINIAN EPIC OF THE 12th CENTURY
By SVIATOSLAV IIORDYNSKY
(2)
The Tale of Prince Ihor's
Campaign is an example of the
knightly lava of the period or
to put it better, a literary
work based upon the contem
porary chivalric poetry. In its
time the poem was certainly
not unique. The Ukrainian
e c h о 1 a r, M. Maksymovych
(1845), very aptly remarked in
regard to the folk character of
the epic: "The more modern
poets endeavored to give artifi
cial poetry and character of
folk poetry, but the national
bard elevates folklore to the
level of artistic literature. In
Ukrainian
literature
Taras
Shevchenko (1814-1861) can be
compared to the author of the
Tale. Shevchenko was acquaint
ed with the literary forms of
Dante and Shakespeare as well
as with his great Slavonic con
temporaries, but in his works
he made use of the forms of
his native poetry; by individu
alizing them he elevated them
to the level of high art and in
turn created new forms not
known in folk poetry. The folk
character of the Tale is so
strong that it caused some of
the earlier scholars to regard
it as a collective and imper
sonal work in the manner of
the Kozak duraa.
Its Unique Charm
This national and traditional
element gives the Tale its
unique charm. Ukrainian folk
poetry began to develop many
centuries before the composi
tion of the Tale and certainly
not later than the migration of
the 6th and 7th centuries. Even
today, the oldest form, the
ritual poetry, preserves the be
liefs of the pre-Christian world
and these old beliefs are
stressed in the Tale, even
though Ukraine had been
Christianized
two
hundred
years earlier (988). Although
the princes fight for Christian
ity against the infidels, the
poem reflects the old halfmythical world and it is diffi
cult now to decide whether this
waft the result of the survival
of ancient beliefs (the so-called
double-faith) or was a con
scious use of traditional poetic
images The ancient dieties
never appear directly in the
epic but they occur as allegori
cal figures and in methaphors;
the Ruthenians are the "grand
sons of Dazhboh," the winds
are "grandsons of Strybih," the
bard Boyan is the "grandson
of Velee, "the sun is called by
the name of "Khors," etc. The
Tale reflects the pre-Christian
era chiefly in its animistic con
ception of the universe, where
an animate nature acts as a
participant in human fate.
Here the world of magical ima
ginations is particularly strong
and the ancient ritualistic per
sonification o f supernatural
powers become rich poetic
images of extreme beauty. The
animate nature ,of Ukraine is
obviously friendly to Dior and

Poet's Gorner
THE LAST CRICKET
The cricket that survives the
early frost
Is falsely cheerful; his protests
are loifd.
He tries in vain to fill the quiet
void
Left when the other fiddlers in
the crowd
Stiffened with cold and laid
their fiddles down.
Lolled by the noonday warmth
he soaks up sun
Beside a maple's bright dis
carded leaf.
The summer's symphony is
played and done.
Refusing to believe, defiantly
He draws his bow across the
sagging strings.
The sound is muted as Death
gathers him
Beneath her dark inevitable
wings.
Inez George Grldley.

his warriors, while that of the the world of the warrior to
Polovtsians is hostile. Dior that of the agriculturist, yet it
talks not only with his brother has retained the same rhyth
and his retainers but with the mic form unchanged to the
river Donets as well; during present time.
his escape he becomes in turn
Political Significance
a golden-eyed duck, a wolf, and
a falcon, not by a poetic com
Apart from its purely poetic
parison, but he acts as if he value, the Tale has a profound
had actually changed his being political significance. The ideals
into those animals. Yaroslav- of patrioism, the defense of
na begs three elements, air, one's native land, the authority
water and fire (in the form of of the senior princes, the en
the wind, the Dnieper, and the couragement to brotherly love,
sun) to bring back her hus valor and fighting in the name
band to her. Two suns and two of glory and honor, and the
moons are the personifications other knightly virtues, as set
of the princes. By such meth- і forth in this epic, are universal,
ods the poet creates the un in character and are found in
usual sense of the underlying all the great epics of the Middle
unity of nature which is filled Ages. The defense of the Ruwith symbols and allegories. If thenian land against Asia (the
it is one of the chief aims of "Polovtsian steppe") has not
poetry to evoke the feeling of lost even today its timely and
the magical, then the Tale lit current interest. When in the
erally overflows with this magic 20th century, Ukraine fell un
element and from this point of der the invasion from the East,
view it can be considered as these ideals became still more
one of the moet beautiful precious and modern, for they
works of its kind in world lit reflect the fate not only of Uk
erature.
raine but of all Europe with
its ageless culture. It is not
Poetic Value
strange then that the Tale so
There are many poetic images fascinates the contemporary
in the Tale which are identical Ukrainian poets; they find
with those in Ukrainian folk themselves in a spiritual posi
poetry. The Tale mentions tion similar to that which the
those places which are dear to author of the Tale pictured.
the Ukrainian folksong; the The same' furious wind lashes
their faces; they see in the
half-mythical Danube, the ac
heavens the same ominous
tual Kiev, Bilhorod, Halych,
signs; like their ancestors, they
the Hungarian mountains, all
hear the same howling of the
very familiar in the folklore.
wolves from the boundless
But even more significant is
spaces of the East. It is this
the frequent similarity in the
that gives their poetry a dis
poetic epithets: "the blue sea,
turbing breath of the tragic
the open plain the green grass, and through this there looms
stone mountains, the radiant the forbidding outline of a
sun, the black earth, the black human destiny and there de
raven, the black cloud, the velops a cult of heroism in the
grey wolf, the blue-gray eagle, deadly fight against this des
the ferocious aurochs, the blue tiny. This gives the Tale a spe
wine, golden arrows, golden cial quality hardly possessed
stirrups, sharp swords, gold- by any other piece of ancient
silver; there are the familiar literature, for here we have a
tautoligical
expressions,
to work eMost eight centuries
bridge
bridges,
t o think old, but still embodying the
thoughts, to trumpet trumpets. political outlook of the modern
In other passages the .princes- man.
suns appear with their retinue,
saddled for the march, there
Foreign Studies of the Tale
falls a rain of arrows, the earth
Beside the works in Ukrain
trembles under the tread of the
warriors, there are terems- ian, there із an extensive schol
palaces, gold-covered roofs, arly literature dealing with the
brocades, yew wood, ermines, Tale in numerous languages.
swans, aurochs, falcons and There are many studies espe
other birds and beasts of poet cially in Russian, many of
ry. In order to create a lyric which are the works of Ukrain
atmosphere in the superb "La ian scholars published at the
ment of Yaroslavna," the ou- time when the use of the native
thor modifies a folksong about language was banned in Uk
the cuckoo (the personification raine. There are also large
of a forsaken or widowed wom numbers in German, French,
an in folk poetry) which files Polish and Czech. English in
to the Danube in search of her terest in the Tale came rather
beloved. This song in number late and the first literary trans
less variations is still sung in lation appeared at the begin
Galicia and it was probably ning of this century.
r

f

not by accident that the Galician Yaroslavna in her lament
makes use of a motif so pop
ular in her homeland. Similarly
the poetic structure and the
rhythm of the "Lament" are
typical of the Ukrainian folk
songs. In the same way the
praise of Ihor's brother Prince
Veevolod, has a rhythm similar
to that of the marriage songs
which describe the going of the
prince-bride; this
indicates
that although the poetry of
chivalry has passed over from

Although numerous transla
tions in English have appeared,
it is no exaggeration to say
that an accurate translation
of the Tale into English is still
a work of the future. This will
require a scholar experienced
in both Slavonic and Ukrainian
but he will also have to be a
real poet who is able to render
faithfully the superb beauty of
the original. Perhaps the task
can only be satisfactorily per
formed by a group of special
ists but until it is done the

The Truth About Men

Editor's Note: Following are
the excerpts •from Interview
Report No. 4 August 1, 1952),
released by the Office of Intel
ligence Research of the De
partment of State, based on an
interview with a Ukrainian
escapee and former" Soviet sol
dier, who recently escaped
from behind the Iron Curtain.
Only the most pertinent pas
sages from the interview are
reproduced:
Biographic Data
The source stated that he
was born in the little village of
Ukrainian SSR. His mother
and father, both of Polish and
Ukrainian "extraction, worked
as farmers and were members
of the Catholic church. The
source joined the Catholic
church at an early age. He de
scribed his life as a youth dur
ing the thirties as one of mis
ery and suffering...
From
1941 to 1943, under the Ger
man occupation, the source
worked on a collective farm.
He was one of the able-bodied
men of the village sent to Ger
many in 1943 as forced labor.
. . . In 1945, he volunteered for
repatriation to the Soviet
Union and was inducted - into
the Soviet Army. The cold re
ception accorded him as a repa
triate was disillusioning to the
source, who expected a friend
ly welcome, and this fact had a
bearing on his eventual defec
tion...
He served in the Soviet Army
first as a private, then as a
master sergeant, after com
pleting a four-month's train
ing course at a medical school
in Germany... In 1946 he made
his last trip to the Soviet
Union as a guard convoying
demobilized soldiers back to the
USSR. The intense suffering
and poverty of the Russian and
Ukrainian people, worse even
than during the pre-war. years,
made a deep impression.,.
(He then relates*bow-.Jfcr
came to Germany in 1948 and
planned his escape. The case
of Oksana Kasenkina was one
of the many factors which
compelled him to seek freedom
in Western Germany.)
/

Political System In Ukrainian
Village

crimes are the most serious for
the Ukrainians . . . Moat of Uk
rainians shared his" disappoint
ment over the treatment ac
corded them by the Germans.
The nationalist-minded Ukrain
ians had welcomed the Ger
mans with open arms and
bouquets of flowers, believing
that the opportunity had come
to break away from the "Bol
sheviks. .." The source claimed
that his description of peasant
life in his native village was
typical of life in Ukraine in
1940. The-farmers were at the
mercy of the government and
the Communist Party and were
exploited at every turn . . . The
source said that Ukrainian
mothers and fathers love their
children dearly and would like
to give them 'more attention.
However; before the war and
at the present time' in the Uk
raine, they must both work
either in thefieldsT-ora factory
and the children are generally
left at home ih the' care of the
oldest child. Very few villages
have a detsk) sad (kindergar
ten) . . .
r

Education
In 1941, the. source had com
pleted seven years of elemen
tary and low middle school. He
studied the Ukrainian lan
guage from the' first grade, the
Russian from the' third and
German from the fifth. He took
courses in geometry, geo
graphy, zoology, botany, al
gebra, Ukrainian literature,
Russian literature, ancient,
medieval and Soviet history,
and physical culture; and
studied singing and dancing.
|n the 7th grade, a special
course was given on the Stalin
Constitution of 1936. He re
called the political slant of the
literature and history courses
although at that time he had
no idea that ancient history or
the history of the Middle Ages
could be slanted. His deepest
Impression was that everything
Soviet was the best. He was
convinced of the fact that the
West was suffering from hun
ger and' unemployment and
that the Negroes lived a poor,
miserable and persecuted life.
Occasionally political lectures
were substituted in place of the
Ukrainian and Russian litera
ture courses, and he remem
bered one on the Russo-German Pact of 1939. He was
much impressed with the em
phasis placed on Germany, on
which subject there were many
lectures in the period following
the signing of the pact and up
to the outbreak of war in June

In...', which was typical of
most villages in Western Uk
raine, Communists generally
held the following positions:
chairman of the collective
farm; chairman of the village
soviet (sil-rada—Ed.); and di
rector of the local s c h o o l . . .
The source stated that political 1941. Only Ukrainian was
spoken among the population
and in the school, and no one
English-speaking reader will in the village could actually
be unable to appreciate fully speak Russian in 1 9 4 3 . . .
the crowning achievement of
the genius of Kievan culture. Attitude of the Ukrainians
Toward the Soviet System
That culture has left many
admirable works of the human
He said that the Ukrainians
spirit—a rich, religious litera
ture, superb chroniclers, an are disgruntled and depressed
architecture equal to the best by their fate and their hatred
works of the Byzantine style, towards the Soviet is more in
fine mosaics, frescoes and tense than that of any other
ikons. Yet its undoubted mas nationality in the Soviet Union.
terpieces is the Tale of Prince The people hate the Bolsheviks
Dior's Campaign, for this as who have exploited the Ukraine
no other literary or artistic for its food and have brought
achievement, mirrors the soul only hunger and suffering to
of the nation in all its majesty the Ukrainian people. In 1941,
and tagedy.
when war broke out, the West-

and a startling hat, he hesi
tates to take you out. If you
wear a little brown beret and
Men are what woman marry. man is one of the highest plas a tailored suit, he takes you
They have two feet, two hands tic arts known' to civilization. out and stares at the woman in
and sometimes two wives, but It requires science, sculpture, gay colors, rouge and a start
never more than one dollar or common sense, hope, faith, and ling hat all evening.
If you join him in the gaities
charity—especially charity.
one idea at a time.
It is a psychological marvel of life and approve of his smok
Like Turkish cigarettes, men
are all made of the same mat that a soft, fluffy, tender, ing and drinking, he swears
erial. The only difference is violet-scented thing like a wom that you are driving him to
that some are a little better an should enjoy kissing a big the devil. If you don't, he vows
awkward, stubby-chinned, to you are snobbish and too nice.
disguised than others.
If you are the clinging vine
Generally speaking, they bacco and bay-rmh scented
type, he doubts whether you
may be divided into two thing like a man.
If you flatter a man, it have any brains, and if you are
classes: husbands and bache
lors. An e l i g i b l e bachelor frightens him to death, and if brilliant and intellectual, he
is a mass of obstinacy en you don't flatter him, you bore longs for a playmate.
A man is just a worm of the
tirely surrounded by suspicion. him to dearth. If you believe,
Husbands, are three varieties, all he tells you, he thmks you dust, he comes along, wiggles
prizes, surprises, and consola are a fool, and if you don't, he about for a while, and finally
some chicken gets him.
thinks you are a cynic.
tions prizes.
Making a husband out of а і If you"Wear gay colore, rouge j Watch out! Big Boy!

era Ukrainians thought the
Russians were pitifully weak,
and that the Germans would
win, and they met the Ger
mans with open arms and
flowers. In this connection, he
said that if the Americans came
today the "Ukrainians would
raise them on their shoulders."
Since the war the Western Uk
rainians have grown more na
tionalistic as a result of the
famine of 1946, when they re
ceived little help from the So
viets, and of the more, rigid
controls which have been im
posed. They want their inde
pendence more now than ever.
This he learned from his soldier
friends in t h e . . . a n d . . . Bri
gades and on his trip to the
Soviet Union in 1946.
Resistance groups are still
active in the Ukraine today but
lack proper support. He be
lieves that the Bandera par
tiean units are still operating
and committing minor acta of
sabotage such as blowing up
bridges and murdering com
munist officials. He said that
during the war, certain par
tisan groups fought' against
the Russians as well as the
Germans, although when the
Germans treated the Ukrafn
ians so badly, most of their
hate was turned from the RUB
siane to the Germans.
Soviet propaganda has no
effect on the Ukrainians during
the 32 years of Soviet rule
Khrushchev, secretary of the
Communist Party of the Uk
raine, is cunning and shrewd
and is as much a Ukrainian as
Rokossovsky is a Pole. In each
region, a Russian is holding an
important position either in the
police or in the administration.
The Soviets realized the' ex
treme hostility of the Ukrain
ians and the necessity of im
posing rigid controls over
them. He said that the aver
age Ukrainian, particularly in
the western part of the repiitelie, is dissatisfied with his lot
and would accept any other
form of gbvermneht that might
be established. The elder gen*
eration, over fifty years of age,
would accept any other form
of government, even a return
to Czarism. The youth in West
ern Ukraine today who have
been abroad, however, do not
want to turn back to Czarism
which they consider another
form of dictatorship and con
trol of the masses. They went
a government without dictator
ship.
Remarks
In assessing this report one
may add that it seems to be a
first given by a' Ukrainian
which received ah official en
dorsement by the Department
of State. Despite the fact -that
the State Department, in an in
troductory note made it known
that the report "does not neces
sarily reflect the views of the
Department or any other
agency of the United States
Government," it nevertheless is
considered very important,
otherwise the State Depart
ment would .not have it pub
lished. This in turn will un
doubtedly strengthen the posi
tion of Ukrainian political lead
ers here and in Europe who
contend, and rightly so, that
there is a formidable opposi

fflere's Mn-0pporpumty
who have embarked upon a
100% U.NJL activity. They
are those who have renewed
out here in thb-'New York Me
tropolitan' area the annual
U.N.A. BcWfig* League tour
nament. I hope their example
will be followed in other' sec
tions of the country. Person
ally, I'm surprised that similar
bowling leagues have not been
organized in pther sections up
to now.
, ,
Come to think of it, if the
boys are backward about fortning a U.N.A/bowling team or
league in their area, the girls
could do so themselves. I un
derstand that guite a number
of them are pfetty good at'the
game and play 1t at their com
munity centers..
But thus- far', bawling sg«ms
about the only 'U.N.A. activity
indulged in* by our young peoi
pie. Other fields are being
neglected veryjnuch.
Once more, therefore, I urge
that this apathy be pushed
aside as rapidly as possible*.
The cultural' field especially
offers a fine,opportunity.
A suggestion: Why not or
ganize a U. tf. A. c h o r u s
in your l o c a l i t y ?
There
are plenty of young people
All this is so fine and so with good or promising voices
commendable that it is heart who do not' belong to any
ening to see. Yet though most chorus at all.';\A great many of
of those mentioned above are them are members of the U.
members of the U.N.A., I still N. A. All that is necessary is
would like read at least some for a couple of enthusiasts to
thing about what they are do put their heads together, get
ing as members of the U.N.A. others into their confidence,
But hardly ever a word aoout call a meeting of interested
airy' of them," except a number persons, present them with the
small enough to be counted on idea, examine the few and not
the fingers of two hands. I at all important difficulties in
do hope someone will challenge volved, find some competent di
me on this point, but I'm afraid rector and there's your chorus.
they cah L
Many young" people who love
Fortunately, I learn at the music will want to join t n e
time of thte writing that begin newly organized chorus, so
ning with this number of the here's an opportunity to en
Weekly there'Will be weekly re roll new members Into the
ports of a number of U.N.A. U.N.A.
Josephine' Glbaylo Gibbons
younger generation mehibers

• looking over the pages of
t h l ЦЙгашіаГ Weekly, very
seldom does one see reports on
the activity of the younger
generation's U.N.A. members
—as members of the U.N.A.
That many of them are busy
in various group activities
other than those of the Uk
rainian National Association
can be seen by reading the Uk
rainian Weekly. This one, for
example, has won a fine re
putation as a hard worker in a
club belonging to the Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
Аптегіса. That one has risen to
an executive position in the
Ukrainian Congress Committee.
A third akd others Нке Inm or
her are doing fine work with
the United Ukrainian Ameri
can Relief Committee. Other
names are linked with church
and parish activities for years
in a row. Then there are the
veterans^—not many in number
to be sure—who year after
year try to make their Posts
and national
organizations
what they could and should be.
Names well known by reason
of their connection with cul
tural activities also constantly
crop up on the pages of the
Weekly.
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THE AMERICAN WAY
r

She'll take him for better, she'll
take him for worse,
She'll split his head open and
then be his nurse.
And when he is well and gets
out of bed.
She'll pick up a tea-pot and
throw at his head.

B y GEORGE PECK:
It seems to be a nasty habit
these days, especially for pol
itical speakers, to hurl the
name "Fascist," "Communist,"
or some other "1st" at any one
who dares to differ even slight
ly in his views on any of the
many problems that confront
America today. Just what do
these terms mean that are so
carelessly tossed a r o u n d ?
What difference is there be
tween Nazism or Fascism, if
any, or between Communism
and Nazism, or between the lot
of them and Socialism? It is a
rather difficult assignment to
attempt to define these systems
in a few paragraphs, but here
goes for a try at it:
COMMUNISM is an organiza
tion of society on the basis of
common ownership of the
means of production and of the
goods produced. Like Social
ism and Anarchism it demands
that production be for common

tion of the Ukrainian people
against the rule of Moscow,
which fact must be taken into
serious consideration by the
United States Government and
all other free governments of
the world which are trying to
find effective ways and means
to' stop Russian aggressive im
She's faithful, deceitful, keenperialism.
sighted and blind,
She's crafty, she's simple, she's
kind.
She'll lift a man up, shell cast
(UE.RAINIAN DAILY)
a mah down.
POUNDED 1898
She'll make him her ideal, shell Jkralnlan newspaper pttOlUhefl
make him her clown.
> iauy except Sundays and bolllays by . the UfcrnlnIan Nation*)
tesocir.tloh, Inc. 81-83 Gtind Bt.
You fancy she's this and you
Jewy ohy s. »; j.
find that she's that,
altered as Second сіли щі
For ehe'llplay like a kitten and vtatter at I*o*t Office of Jersej
Л Я N. J. st March 10. 1611 una*}
bite like a cat.
the" Act of March 8. 187».
In the morning she will, in the
vecepted for тагіітк at sped*
e v e n i n g S h e Won't;
-ste of postage provided for Seo
You're always* expecting she don 1103 of the Art of October I
' e n яиОкаітд Jor* 11. isia
does, but she don't.
1
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T H E 'ISMS";

The Truth About Women
She's an angel in truth, a demon
in fiction,
A woman's the greatest of all
contradictions,
She's afraid of a cockroach,
she'll scream at a mouse,
But she'll tackle a husband as
big as a house.

t

'*

use and not fef.private gain. It
differs from Socialism in its
theory of the state in that it
sets up a federation of com
munes or groups instead of a
central administration. Com
munism' had its most thorough
try-out In Russia and that na
tion already ' has discarded
most of it as Unpractical and
unworkable.'
FASCISMjs д form of total
itarian dictatorship creating a.
highly nationalistic state. It
opposes political Communism
because it recognizes private
property and certain individual
rights. However, its principal
tenet ia that^society does not
exist for the . individual but
that the individual exist for so
ciety. While-.it .leaves produc
tion and distribution of wealth
largely to indfcddual enterprise,
it practices'a. strict discipline
over business apd labor organ
izations, banning strikes а&Й
lock-outs. Fascism had a thor
ough try-out in.-Italy and wa*
a pitiable failure.
NAZISM is: a political hash;
the original' ingredients of
which were-.Socialism, Com
munism and Capitalism. In*
practice, it evolved into a copy
of Fascism, slightly altered (o
suit Germany, -or rather the
Nazi ruling clique. It stands
for an authoritarian corporate
state banning all political or
ganizations opposed to the Nazi
theory. It regiments the in
dividual to • complete subser
vience to the"state. Nesism
nurtures witlfln-its bbfom the
seeds of its nown destruction
and of any nation upon which
as was graphlcany demon
strated In Germany.
SOCIALISM if a philosophy
rather than a political syaten*,
idealistic in concept and theory
but. impossible in practice It
opposes the "holding of the"
sources of wealth, land, capital, e t c , as private property.
(Concludedon page 4)
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A Pattern for Revolution
By ANONYMOUS
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лШ Ife&dnsibility of Our Youth
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U.NA. Bowling League Opeite j
New Season

By WAITER STOYKO
(Address delivered at the 15tl?Convention of the ifafc-lfa) "

Ш

By STJCWlfcN' KTJRLAK

-*:
•
when he asked them questions. tion was keeping the code book
At the very outset I would elusion that the creation of a qualified persons to do all this.
Kovacova, a' small village of His pale grey eyes seemed to of our radio operator Nicolai like to ,give you in brief* some new organization was advisable We mus? not only have truth
about 1,000 inhabitants is situ look far away as though con Fominow who, although he re information about the Ukrain arid even necessary.
and righteuaness, Which' we
ated 2 tf&lftr iroiri Zvoleh, oh temptuous of everything that ceived all the messages, did ian American Youth Associa
With the passage of time," have, but also* we have to be
all
the
messages,
did
not
know
was
going
on
around
him.
Be
the highway leading to Нкігіtion, Inc., which I represent.
however, many of us have able to break through the bar
вку Sva$y Krix (the Holy Cross fore I saw him Г could riever what the messages conveyed
been drafted into the Army, riers of falsehood about Uk
SUMA
on the Hron)! The Staff, of the have believed that men" like until Lydia deciphered them
others are studying in Colleges raine that the Russian "red"
In 1920 there existed in Ufc- and Universities, and through and "white" imperialists have
Partisans dweiied in the local him existed outside the cov and handed them over to the
health resort, at the northern ers of novels. He had some commander. Apart from the kralrie the S.V.U.—Union for everyday contact we are be been' were" able to errect. In
end of the village which be thing in him of destiny with an Slovakians already mentioned, the Liberation of Ukraine, with coming more acquainted with this respect ybu', Americans of
there were several others who its youth division, the S.U.M.— the American way of life. Fur
fore the war'ТЇаа'drawn thoti- evil driving force.
Ukrainian descent, can do a
lived in the' resort, some of Ukrainian Youth Association. ther, we have had occasions to
sarids~of sufferer! from rheu
a great deal You iriaster the
Other personage* of the
them doing absolutely nothing, SUM'8 two aims were:
observe, to meet you, and to Eriglieh well, some of you have
matism and sdatica, who had' drama were" Just as' interestitig.
some executing prisoners and
1. To promote national life discus various problems, all of close friends among Americans
found relief iri trie 45° C. hot Next in UW came the* poUtlca
engaging in similar gruesome all over the country and to re which has contributed to better
whose influence is felt in Araerbaths frota Ufe' naturally hot commissar Sagat, a STovaldan.
activities.
sist the official policy or the oc- understanding. And I think, can politics, and,, finally you
sulphuric sDringg. The resort The man, I am certain, was a
The doctor and I lived in cu pyihg powers;
my friends, that now is the stand better off financially.
consisted of a hotel building sadist and apart from that, al
Ж To develop ah idealistic proper time to find the right We, who recently came from
and the cure-house, with a hot cohol had gotten the better of the ambulance room in the reWith a smile on his Hps, soft building. Apart from the arid national attitude in opposi paths leading to cooperation Ukraine and Europe, can sup
fountain in the'middle of the him.
yard, and a hot.brook behind with feigned sympathybe listen usual drill, there Waa very lit tion to prevailing materialistic and the* creation of a one ply you with various first harid
united bloc of "new" and "old" materials, cari tell ybti the real
the buildings. Immediately be ed almost every day to the ex- tle activity in Kovacova. We internationalism.
Both of these organisations Ukrairiian youth organizations. facts about the "paradtse" oY
fore the war, the Kovacova plahationB and stories o f peo looked after the mens' boils
the Soviet Union and will try
Baths had been overshadowed ple who had been arrested un and scabies, straightened out were l i q u i d a t e d by the
Why the Need for Unity
in time to catch up with you.
by the more modern amf lux der suspicious circumstances, their stomach disorders, con NKVD in the KharWV trial in
trolled our kitchens, and had 1930:
A great deal here has been
By obtaining unity we can
After the Secorid World
urious installations which hov bad failed to produce identifi
6$ fRibAf,
SrJriflElrfBEK 12, 1952
many leisure hours during War, in 194Й, SUM was renew strerigth'eri and improve Uk done by the Ukrainian Con
ered at the slppd of the hills, cation papers, or had been ar
which we tried to discover as ed by the Ukrainian emigrant rainian American organized gress Committee of America. S t George O.W.V. ( 8 ) :
8 t John* C.W.V. (0 ):
•
like a white nest, in Sliac, near rested as •members of the Garmuch as possible about the up youth in Germany.
life. As we all know, there are Today the Ukrainian cause" Nastyh, W.
dista Party. He would com
Zvolen.
177 Zinski, J.
151 131 145
IAS
161
rising.
Based on this tradition the many young people, both • the is on the offensive. To Kee^ Broda, F.
151 114 133,
At the time^of our arrival, ment on their tales of woe with
15$ 147 192 Samfla, J.
It seemed that the first Ukrainian American Youth As newcomers and those that have going, h о w'e v e r, if needs' Husar, E.
94 129 179
166 145 123 Tango, M.
there were about 500 partisans a sigh' sSying* hdw sad It was
sociation was established here been born here, who do not be good organized and individual Baron, W.
P
119 169 166
in the health resort, in the vil that so many people Were' g J S s У*
148 112 146 Kacaper, S.
support, especially slrice the
129 161 132
lage proper, aqd on the sur unfortunate these days and Slovakia was formed in Kiev in in 1949 by the newly arrived long to any organization at all.
13d 167 181 Janiek, L.
КарсГо, P.
enemies of the Ukrairiian lib
Totals
.644 704 755
rounding farms. The command that the worid was going to the summer'of 1944. Lieuten immigrants. It^purposes, as set This is against natural laws,
Totals
.753 714 819
eration
movement
are
well
ing staff, consisting of Russians the dogs. Then he usually told ant Khimich, then recuperating forth in its Constitution, are: because the desire of any
unified and strong. They try to Jersey City S І ' /І Club' ( 3 ) : N e w * * Orth. Chnrch 1 ( 0 ) :
and' Slovaks, lived in the hotel his victims not to worry be in a hospital there, was told good Airierican citizenship, young person is to be active,
arid if he does riot have the op utilize e v e r y disagreement Cbelak, S.
158'
118
building. Captain Secansk у was cause they would be shortly re that he was assigned to be civic responsibility, support of
portunity to exercise it in a of ours and fahte nioves for Tizio, G.
commander
of
a
small
group
of
154 Chudzey, M.
100 137 131
124
І32
the
Ukrainian
lfberatiori
ritovethe nominal commanding offi leased, in fact as soon as a
healthy way, in a good organi their benefit. Therefore, I be Tizio, A.
143 122 156
-29 150 Kreltz, P.
cer, but it was obvious that his lorry was available to take people who were to be para ment and the cultivation of the
zation, he goes to drinking, lieve that the firidlrig of a way Rychalsky, ІІ. 179 157 226 Sche8kovaky,N.135 168 179
chief of staff, Lieutenant Khi- them to the railroad station, chuted into Slovakia. In a cor Ukrainian cultural traditions.
to cooperation and united ac Krychkowaki.R. — 157 155 Urban, S.
90
96 112"
To achieve these purposes card playing and what not.
mich, the one who had 'wel and then as soon as the vic ridor of .the hospital he was
tion needs very careful consid Blind
This,
if
continued,
will
bring
Introduced
to
the
other
mem—
— Blind
125 125 125
125
SUMA has held several anticomed' us in Banska Bystrica, tims we're outside the door he
eration of everyone of us. Ii
Totals
593 648 7Ь?
717 722 803
Totals
Communist
manifestations; about the deterioration in our
^"Pcommanded th£"gyoup de facto. would call' his right hand I ****
is our main problem today.
people's
spiritual
and
social
Secanaky was a pleasant young plugfugiy Matula telling him toj ° deluded then; she appear- published a book on the Vin- tfell-belrig. Together, I believe,
Newark Orth. Church 2 ( 0 ) :
C.N.A.
Br.
435
(S):
man in his thirties', always get a couple of men and take ed suddenly, shortly before the nitsia mass murders by the vfe could help many of them
Ж
Magalas, B.
106 142 140 Sheremeta, P. 112 140
How to Attain Unity
smiling and obliging, the kind the prisoners to the mass flight, having run away from Reds; has participated in,in not only to keep away from
87
159 14tf Harmatiuk, S. 89 128
146
Wasylkow,
P.
home
where
she
had
been
rest
ternational youth rrieetihga;
of man one would rather as grave in the woods. In the
such association but to turn
158 150 160 VanKeuren, A . 132 119 124
Now let us consider the prac Gulka, X.
sociate with ' a' theological beginning of his career in Slo ing after her unfortunate and has distributed literature them back Jo active and or tical steps on how to reach our Pokorriy, V.
161 156 139 Margarita, J. 188 139 137'
parachute landing on a tele in English about the Ukrainian,
school than with' the carnage vakia he had contracted syph
125 125 12У
ganised
Ukrainian
American
121 117 133 Blind
Kuflak,
S.
goal,
not
only
in
words
but
in
graph
pole.
1
do
not
know
people.
of a revolution. Khimich was ilis and then infected his girl
Totals ...... .646 651 569
life. In this way they could real deeds. First of all, I think
6Я4 724 712
Totals
how she managed to pearri
friend
Zuska.
tne actual sptritf moving the
about the proposed enter Background o f New Immigrant render more and better aid to that we can attain unity only U.N.A. Branch 272 ( 2 ) :
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the
representa
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Were fighting for as well as she was a daughter of the mil
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the promised victory was most itary commander of the City of hailed from the Slovakian Divi
166 151 168 Sawchak, J.
organizations, arid not by sub Sipaky, J.
103 146 17J5.
doubtful. Handsome, erect, and Moscow, had joined the par sion which had been deployed contact with SUM in Canada. the older folks are leaving jection of one organization to Dudak, W.
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PWhalp* iri ttfe mihdi o f Шат,
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For the sixth consecutive as in the past, but the league
year brariSnee of the Ukrain will now bowl at the Bergen
ian National Association locat Square Recreation Center in
ed in the nietropo|ftati New stead of Tarlowe's Recreation.
York ahd NeW Jersey area, to
An innovation in the report
gether With clubs whose ros ing of the league's tourney* aj*.'
ters include U.N.A. rnembers, pears in this issue of t W
have organized a ten-tearii "Weekly" with the publication^
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ning, September 12th, ladt.
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нак так палко цілував свою Г. Сенько
Колись був я біднячок,
кохану Зірочку*.
И кожного боявся ьг
—
І відтоді навіки вгасло сон
-А тепер я комісар,
це щастя для Віри Михайлів
Ось що доставався!
ни. Минав час і її намовляли
одружитися, дивувалися, що
Колись, я буЗиСяряслуга —Віра Михайлівна повільно бо немов закам'яніла в ту вона так довго переживає
By A. LTJCKJW
Звали всі Ликера,
гідходить до найближчої лап- мить. А коли отямилась, ци втрату. Одна з її приятельок о •
(12)
А тепер же я- на фронті —
кл, що стоїть біля невеликого ґанки вже не було біля неї, і дружилася, втратила свого
Сестра милосердна!
Theoretic groundlessness and practical unfitness of the озерця, на поверхні • якого Вірочка поспішила додому, де чоловіка <#за деякий час вті-У, (з часів Української Націо нальво-Вжааольиої боротьби
Або:
present Russian liberalism is well understood by all those who тут і там з'являються блиску- с п о д і в а л ася знайти лист. шилась іншим, а Вірочка не
1917-21 років)
Колись був Я бідвячок
чі
зірочки,
відблиски
соняшЛист
адресований
знайомою
stand on the principle of consecutive democracy and live the
могла Вона не розуміла, .як
(2)
І чистив паркети, —
зволить з-під влади „освобоlife of free individuals and not as servants of the Empire. них променів. Під її ногами рукою, дійсно чекав на неї, і можна забути. І її назвали
А тепер я в Совнаркомі —
Центральна Рада ^включи дителів":
шелестить пожовклий осінній вона рвучко схопила Його. З дивачкою лише за те, що во
$
The past and present proves that the political program of
,їм самі „котлети"!
лист. Вона оглядається до-. полегкістю відітхнула і пішла на 'уміла любити в житті ла 9 лютого 1918 року Берес
Комісар
молодий,
Russian imperialism is only convenient for the voluntary serv
тейський мировий договір із
вкола. Цей парк нагадус ш читати в сад. Він був коро
Рано женися!
\
ants of the Empire, especially when it is supported by funds далекий рідний кутик біля тенький, одначе в тих кількох тільки раз... Уміла любити центральними державами (Ав
Колись був я поваром
живого й мертвого до кінця
Як Петлюра прийде —
И готував „котлети",
from private American circles. Particularly when the emi Києва, і тому вона так любить словах вона відгчула глибоку
стрія,
Німеччина,
Туреччина,
життя. І так, як та пташка з
Де ж ти дінешся! А тепер я надумую —
grant Russian liberalism receives financial aid it has poaaibil його. Сидячи тут, Віра Ми любов і тугу за нею. „Ще два перебитим крильцем, Віра і Болгарія).
ч
(записано від Коваленка Іва
Та пишу декрети!
Гей, совітська власть —
ities to preserve its stability and exist in self-satisfying ways хайлівна пригадує далекі дні дні, моя голубко, — писав Михайлівна навіки лишилася
на — Савинський повіт на
На початку 1919 року Ук
Голову повісила,
supported by "independnent resources." It then has a good юности... Таке ж неглибоке Юрій, — і ми не розлучимось з незагоєною раною в серці.
Харківщині).
раїнська Армія* разом з уря
Як Петлюра прийде —
reason to remain further deaf'and blind in all its theoretic скружене деревами озерце, з більше ніколи". Писав також, Пролетіли роки, і хуртовина
Все, що було найкраще, на дом Директорі&залишила лі
thoughts and allowances on Soviet actuality and is fully in правого боку широка поля коли мас зустрічати його з життя занесла її в цей парк • Буде весело!
ціонально-свідоме ішло до лав вобережну Україну, потім, і
на і багато різнобарвних кзі- потягу. Лист заспокоїв Віроч- на чужині... Одначе він їй та (записано від Ол. Комарівсь- українського
національного
capable of understanding the tragedy of the enslaved nations тів...
ку, і вона подумала, що пе КИЙ рідний! Вона часом на кого, Барвшківськнй повіт на війська, щоб власною кров'ю столицю Київ/ і відступала в
Political emptiness and organized vanity as well as nonetity
район Камянця-Подільського.
Там вона вперше зустріла треба перейматися словами віть забуває, що це не її у Харківщині).
боронити батьківщину від її Московські окупанти разом із
of S.O.N.R. opened the eyes of many of their sympathizers to його, молодого студента ме циганки. На другий день во
Весною 1918 року больше- ворогів.
люблений сад на Київщині, і
українськими яничарами пнрthe political vacuum in the present time and the hopelessness дицини, повного сили, нат на вийшла зустрічати наре що вона не молоденька, без внцькі орди були вигашені за
Я на бочці сиджу,
співували:
/
in the future Russian emigrant liberalism. Political injuries хнення і віри в життя, а по ченого, але він не приїхав, як журна Вірочка, котра вий межі нашої батьківщини. Про
З неї вода ллється — •
У вагові Директорія
and democratic falsity of the Russian emigrant liberalism тім любови до неї, безжурної писав. А потім... Надійшла шла зустрічати свого коха цей похід та втечу московсь
Десь мій милий далеко,
Під вагоном територія.
ких комісарів співали по всій
are lengthy. How could it be otherwise? In order to convince Вірочки. Тільки тоді надворі вістка, що Юрій помер від я- ного...
З кацапами б'ється!
Серед частин 'військ поча
Україні:
(записано від Григорія Г-ця
some people of personal errors it sometimes requires years цвіла весна, і вона також бу ду, що зайшов . в непомітну
Вечір
тихо
спадає
над
пар
лася деморалізація і занепад
ранку на його руці, пічас до
Утікайте комісари,
Therelore, it is no wonder that the Russian emigrant groups ла в розквіті весни своєї... А
—
Малодівицький
повіт
на
ком.
Осінній
вітер
поступово
бойового духу:- "••'
тут тепер" осінь ^позолотила і слідження одного з трупів.
Із комуною —
Чернігівщині).
support themselves by their political predestination; more so
сильнішає, дико рвучи по
Гей, яблучко! \
Гайдамаки до нас йдуть '
листя
дерев,
і
вона
саме
вже'
Страшна
ворожба
циганки
Або:'
жовклі листя з дерев... І довго
Russian liberals by themselves, without any outside help, will давно стоїть на порозі осенн...'
Із цибулею '—'Із
Петлюрою!
здійснилась:
його
ховали
в
Гей, яблучко,
нерухомо стоїть, вдивляю
never reach a political maturity through which they could
Надоїло воюват).,
Легким рухом руки Віра неділю, і процесія йшла повз чись в отемиілі довкола (записано від Сахна Олексан
Красна половинка —
voluntarily rid themselves of the support and protection of the Михайлівна скидає спадаюче
Із комуною,'
дра — Лубенський повіт на
Мій
муж
гайдамака,
кущі:..
той
сад,
де
життєрадісний
ю(записано від Стс'фана П-ка з
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